Bonnie Schober Powers
December 25, 2016

on December 25, 2016, following a valiant two-year battle with cancer, and surrounded by
family, passed in peace at home on Bainbridge Island, Christmas Evening to be with The
Lord and loved ones who have gone before.Bonnie Powers was born Bonita Rae Schober
in Tigerton Wisconsin on March 5, 1952. She was the eldest of seven children of Patricia
(Pat) and Ralph Schober. Bonnie grew up in Loyal Wisconsin where her father served as
the superintendent of schools. Early on in life she took on a motherly role to her siblings
and naturally had the ability to teach and help others seek their full potential. Bonnie
graduated from the School of Education at the University of Wisconsin Eau Claire in 1974.
A year later she married her soulmate John Powers in Madison Wisconsin, on December
20, 1975. They began their professional careers and family with the birth of their two sons
Kyle and John in Monroe WI.In 1981 the Powers moved to Spokane where they both
pursued graduate studies at Gonzaga University. Bonnie in Education and John in Law.
She finished her masters with honors in Religious Studies the year their third child and
first daughter, Annie was born. Two years later they welcomed another daughter, Clare
and were blessed with a family of 6, two boys and two girls.The Powers began their
community in Spokane around St. Augustine's Parish where Bonnie, as a young mother
and professional, led the Youth Ministry Program. She became a full-time teacher to
adolescents and dedicated the next thirty-five years of her life to making a difference in
theirs. Not only did she impact the lives of her students at Holmes Elementary in a
profound way, she did in her children's lives and their friends lives as well.Bonnie and
John were actively engaged in several community service organizations, and were
dedicated to building a stronger, healthier, more just, and prosperous Spokane. During
their years living in the Inland Northwest Bonnie and her family spent many summer days
at their favorite place on earth - Priest Lake Idaho. She often quipped, “If God didn’t retire
at Priest . . . undoubtedly, She summers here." After their youngest daughter graduated
high school, the Powers moved to Seattle in 2004 to begin their next adventure of
professional, personal and community development. Bonnie taught at McClure Middle
School in the Queen Anne neighborhood for 12 years.After enjoying a decade of living in
the heart of Seattle, the Powers moved to Bainbridge Island in 2012 for new opportunities
and to live the good life-island life- filled with wonderful friends and beautiful environs.

Bonnie would eventually retire from teaching in 2015. The last two years of her teaching
career, Bonnie made many of the couple’s close friends on the island during her daily ferry
commute and through her yoga practice. She helped pilot the "Ferry Tales" floating book
club. She was known for her extraordinary ability to bring new friends together.Bonnie was
an avid yogi, she loved reading and music, and being in nature with friends and family.
She was an outdoor enthusiast who often hiked the Olympic Range, and took refuge in
her Island sanctuaries: Bloedel Reserve, Grand Forest, and the Labyrinth at Hall Hill
Outlook. She helped organize book clubs wherever she lived, and introduced many to new
literary pursuits. A talented musician, Bonnie enjoyed playing he flute for friends and
family right up to the time of her death. Bonnie was the type of friend that generously
shared her friendships with ease, and cultivated many a friendship circle during her 64
years on earth. She will be greatly missed by all that knew her.Bonnie Powers is survived
by her husband of 41 years, John T. Powers, Jr., four children: Kyle Powers of Seattle,
John Powers, III of Spokane, Annie Powers of Seattle, and Clare Powers of Bainbridge
Island, four grandchildren: Anastacia, Penelope, Jaelah, and John Thomas IV, and six
siblings: Scott Schober, Todd Schober, Jill Carufel, Jay Schober, Patrick Schober, and
Michael Schober.Services will be private. Bonnie was a life-long advocate for social justice
and equality issues in her schools, neighborhoods, and communities, Bonnie was proud
and honored to attend both of President Obama’s Inaugurations. If you wish to send a
Memorial Gift in honor of Bonnie, they may be made to: Southern poverty Law Center in
Spokane Washington (please click here). Also the Martin Luther Junior King family out
reach center in Spokane Washington (please click here). Arrangements entrusted to Cook
Family Funeral Home on Bainbridge Island. Please sign the online Guest Book for the
family

Comments

“

I am there in Spirit John! Sending love from the east coast. Would love to stay in
touch. Big, big hugs to you and the family. Bonnie is a generous and beautiful woman
who made my life better with her smile. xoxoxoxoxoxo

Wanda - January 27, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

John, Kyle, John, Annie, Claire,My greatest sympathies to you on Bonnie's passing.
She was a wonderful religious-ed and youth group leader to me at Saint Augustine's,
a kind employer as I babysat when Annie was little, and a sweet and generous
neighbor in the Post/21st community.She will always be remembered with joy and
love.Peace to you all...

Christina Pisani Sonas - January 24, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Bonnie will always have a special place in my heart. She was a strong and loving
friend. My thoughts and prayers are with John and his family. I was so happy to have
a chance to visit with her during her trip to WI.

Sue Heideman - January 20, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

John and Family,My sister, Tina Anima, worked with Bonnie for many years. She also
had a wonderful relationship with Bonnie and John outside of work.My mom and I
met Bonnie (and John) at Tina's 45th birthday party in October 2014. We could
immediately tell why Tina cherished her friendship with Bonnie.Although my sister
had passed away in August 2015, Bonnie kept me updated on her health. She had
sent me an email late in 2016. When I replied to Bonnie with my thoughts and
prayers, she responded with her thanks and said she would give Tina a big hug for
us when she saw her.I cannot tell you how much that meant to me and my entire
family.When we found out Bonnie had passed on Christmas, my youngest daughter
(12 years old) said 'At least Tia Tina got to spend Christmas with her friend.'People
like Bonnie are rare. Not everyone has a chance to know someone like that. We are
honored to have known Bonnie.All of your family and friends are in our thoughts &
prayers.

Debbie Duncan and Betty Anima - January 17, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

John and family,We just read of Bonnie's death and want you to know how sorry we
are for your loss. It's been so many years and yet I saw her smile and remembered
those early days on 25th avenue as we welcomed you to our neighborhood. You
both lived such loving and giving lives with your family, your faith and your
communities. We wish you peace and we know that Bonnie is at peace now.Mary
and Fred Cutler

Mary Hensley Cutler - January 15, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

I was sad to learn of Bonnie's passing in today's Spokesman-Review. I remember
her well, as she welcomed me with open arms as I moved from a classroom position
outside of Spokane to Holmes as the principal assistant. She always had a special
place in her heart for the many children who had been delt a poor hand, and worked
tirelessly to help them play that hand well and win in the end. She will be missed.

Brent Perdue - January 11, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear John, I am saddened to learn of Bonita's death. I didn't know of her illness with
cancer - we live too far apart now and obviously don't keep in touch. I remeber her
with joy - she always had a nice smile for me as I recall and I loved hearing stories of
how much she did for students who were working with the "short" end of the stick at
Holmes. John, I too lost my wife lately. Joann died on Dec 16th at Hospice House
south. She fractured her hip and arm while on hospice care in our home. She never
really recovered from the surgery and other health issues. So, my heart goes out to
you as I know what losing your spouse is like. I'm grateful for our long life (59)
together, but right now am sad that she is not here. I'm thankful for the friends that
are a huge help for me and for my faith! Blessings to you John and to your family.
Ken Dunlap

Ken Dunlap - January 09, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Bonnie Powers continues to influence me; I dare say she will for years to come. Her
role as the well-informed, level-headed, spirited book club member of the Women of
the Club Spokane book club as well as her gentle, compassionate spirit affected me
considerably. Bonnie, you are loved; you always will be.

Lynda LeBlanc - January 09, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear John and family,Our condolences to you. We are saddened to lose someone
who was a bright light to everyone she met. She was a wonderful book club member,
dear friend, and outstanding teacher.

Laurie and Pat Connelly - January 09, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

John, you and your family have our sympathies in your great loss. God bless.

Larry and Jennifer Roseman - January 09, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

I was saddened to learn of Bonnie's death -- she was much too young and valuable
to just causes to be taken so early. Please know that I am keeping you and your
family in my prayers.

Cheryl Kingen - January 08, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Powers Family,We were so sad to learn of your loss.Will always have fond
memories of sweet Bonnie at so many volleyball tournaments. Always positive,
always cheerful, a joy to share a bleacher with. Earth may have said good-bye to a
good one but heaven certainly became richer.In our thoughts, Mike, Colleen and
Kelly Mastor

Colleen Mastor - January 08, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Our deep condolences to the whole family on Bonnie's passing. We will forever
remember her laugh and bright spirit. Helle got to enjoy years of stimulating and fun
bookclub meetings with Bonnie and sometimes John, for the annual poetry meeting.
We were always eager to hear Bonnie's spot on analysis of classics and lesser
known works...( "My Uterus" comes to mind in the latter category). We will miss
Bonnie's dedication to teaching and to improving the lot of humanity in general. She
is truly an inspiration. Many hugs to you especially John...Love, Helle and Stan

Helle Aaes Jorgensen. Stanley Schwartz - January 08, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear John and Family, We were so very sad in Spokane to hear about Bonnie's
passing. We knew Bonnie as a kind and gentle soul. So sorry for your family's loss.
She will be deeply missed. Our thoughts are with you all. Linda and Gair Petrie

Linda and Gair Petrie - January 08, 2017 at 12:00 AM

“

I think of you all often. What a beautiful lady & family. I am so happy I got to be part
of it for a short time. My thoughts and prayers are with you all. Love The Taugher's
(Shannon Duclos)

Shannon (Duclos) Taugher - January 08, 2017 at 12:00 AM

